7024-RGB-LE, 5024-RGB-LE
Color Tuning Fixture

- Violet
- Indigo
- Blue
- Green
- Amber
- Red

UL Class 2
IP20 Dry Location
Custom Cut To Fit
50,000 Hour Minimum Lifespan

Requires: Aion LED Driver, Approved Controller, AT, WT or ST
Series Housing -Sold Separately, Not Included

Tested as suitable for use within clothing closet spaces by ETL/Intertek
Must be installed in accordance with NEC 410.16 for use in clothing closet spaces
7024-RGB-LE
Mid Output Color Tuning
Min. Increment: 4 in.
Max Increment: 20 ft.
4.4W/ ft. Tri-Color (3 in 1) LEDs: Red, Green & Blue

5024-RGB-LE
Standard Output Color Tuning
Min. Increment: 8 in.
Max Increment: 35 ft.
2.2W/ ft. Tri-Color (3 in 1) LEDs: Red, Green & Blue

Requires: Aion LED X3 Driver, Aion LED AX5-3 DMX Controller or DTM and AT, WT or ST Series Housing - Sold Separately, Not Included

Tested as suitable for use within clothing closet spaces by ETL/Intertek
Must be installed in accordance with NEC 410.16 for use in clothing closet spaces